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cialist peace leaders 111 again forcecleaned' without using lime i found of

standard quatlty. iERARDAMBASSADOR (SENATE FUMES OVER Bm Is Indorsed.
The grain standards bill pending In

1 Before Ambassador 'Gerard and See--
retary.' Joseph C, Grew left Berlin,
German- - officials requested them not
to allow.newspaper men accompanying
tha embassy v staff to telegraph

Berlin development, except
news which - the Berlin censor might
approve.

without safo conduct from-Germany'- s

enemies which would permit - them to
rttum to Germany or to"

' neutral
port."

Gerard Befles Oermam Throat.
The same strict German censorship,

which has concealed real developments
in the empire and left untold active
anti-Americ- an propaganda therein, did

the legislature was unanimously in
BALKED AT 'JOKER' INAY LEGlSLATiON dorsed and its passage urged at the

afternoon session In a resolution inMEASURE STARTS BIGHIGHv
troduced by J. T. Adkisson of The
Dalles. It reads: not permit - an intimation or tniaWhereas, there is a reneral demand

AT TODAY'S SESSION ROW IN 1IR HOUSELI among th growers, dealers and ware-
house men of this state for a grain in-
spection law that will bring tne grain

themselves forward, .' ,
Special envoys bate advised Ger.

many , that President Wilson "repre-
sents financial and munitions inter-
ests" and that congress on the other
hand, representing the people, will notsupport war.

The Germsn people believe Presi-
dent Wilson pro-all- y.

The German press departments --

that is the propaganda agencies have,
for months, centered efforts on con-
vincing America that war is terrible.
The theory is that Americans are
cowards and will back out of a war.

The average German thinks Ameri-
can International policies are "bluff
and was immeasurably delighted over'
refusal of neutral nations to Join with
President Wilson in breaking relations
with Oermany.

trade of Oregon on a parity wnn insgrain trade of the state of Washing-
ton and.Whereas, whentver bulk handling is

GERMAN TREATY TEXT

Berlin Dispatches, Says Cor-

respondent, Did Not Carry
This Past Censors.

' immense Munitions Ontpnt.
Since Field Marshal 'von Hlndenburg

has been In command, the output of
munitions in Germany has been
doubled.

Every possible human being Is
working on war supplies for the west-e- m

front
Hlndenburg s dream of a separate

peace with Russia la dwindling.
But Germany Is united In the ex-
pected great offensive this year. Of-
ficials say its is the last chance to
win or lose; when it Is ever the So

adopted in the state, of Oregon, slate
standards and state inspection will be-
come imperative, and.

Author of Bill Flails Speaker
Stanfield and Other Legis-

lators Leading Opposition,
wnereas, senate Dili iso. zz nas

passed that branch of -- the legislatuie
and i now nendinr before the house

House Bill 502, Substitute
for Schimpff and Laur--

4
,1 gaard Propositions, Up. -

V .

OTHER MEASURES PASSED

"Joker" to slip out of the country.- -

It was reading- - this stipulation that
Ambassador Gerard as has been re-
lated In previous United Press dis-
patches from Berne, told Count Mount-gela- s,

for transmission to Foreign Sec-teta- ry

Zimmerman, that he would not
even consider the matter and that ne
would "remain in Berlin until king-
dom come" if Germany carried out ber
threat to hold Americans as hostages.

Excision of this provision from the
text of the treaty is another example
of the strictness of the German cen-
sorship which for months has refused
to pass real developments to America.

AntflAmerlcaa Propaganda.
Some of these developments have In-

cluded:
Anti-Americ- speeches in thereich-stag- .

'
Antl-Wllso- n and anti-Gera- rd propa-

ganda, financed by prominent German

of representatives at Salem, therefore
do it

Salem, Or., Feb. 15. Charging that Mixed drain considered.
Ttennlved hv this bodv of ST Sin GERMAN CENSORS STRICT

1 r rrnwcri unri warehouse menSenator J. C. Smith of Josephine
county was, in his belief, In the em-

ploy of Roderick Macleay and for that
assemotea in ronuno m
hearings of the federal grain stand-
ards bureau, that we petition the house
of representatives of the Oregon legis Blanks Sample Shopreason had fought the closing ef the

Developments, Xnelaalaff Antl-Ame- rl

can Propaganda, Wltbheld; AxnerU
cans Believed Cowards.

Salaries of Three VUmhT to Be
- yoiatea r the keror Is Qnee.

tloa of KTVcb Arramat.

vote for H If the emergency clause Is
retained. -

"I will not veto for any highway
legislation with an emergency clause,
he said, "and every senator who does
vote for such bills will be digging
his political grave." '

Senator Eddy made the motion to
amend the bill by making the state
engineer an io member of th
highway commission and state high-
way engineer.

Senator Eddy declared the fight
was between State Engineer John II.
Lewis and the paving trusts which,
he said, were determined to keep
Lewis off the commission.

"This Is the only reason 1 can find
why the state engineer should be leg-
islated out of office," he said. "I
have beard no one advocate keeping
him off the commission except men
paid to do it by the paving corpora-
tions.

Senator Olson replied by charging
that the cement trust! was lobbying
Just as - hard to keep Lewis ' on the
commission. He declared that if
Lewis is made a member of the com-
mission it will be impossible to get
anyone else to work with him be-
cause appointive members would not
be able to get along with a member
who was elected by the people and
not subject to removal.

JTo Decision Today.
No decision was reached or vote

taken, as the senate had to adjourn at
12 o'clock to go into Joint session with
the house to elect a port commissioner.

Bills passed today by the senato
were as follows:

S. B. 307. by Eddy Making Lincoln's
birthday a non-judici- al holiday.

S. B. 308, by senate insurance com-
mittee Defining and regulating ma-
rine insurance.

8. B. 310, by senate Judiciary com-
mittee Prohibiting possession of any
machine for the purpose of obtaining
telephone connection.

S. B, 259,by Hawley Amending law
relating to control of diseases of ani-
mals.

Sub. S. B. 249, by Hawley Amend-
ing law relating to cooperative

Rogue . river, as provided by the lature to pass, Derore adjournment,
senate bill No. 224. so as to cover the
vital needs now faced by this com-
munity in rising to a larger and more
economic handling of Its cereals.

Thomas "bill, Thomas pitched another
fishball into the house jjust before the
adjournment last night. Tne afternoon session took up the leaders.

Fiery attacks by Stressmann and
As usual it was the Rogue river 'm herniations Are Admired.

Berlin. Feb. 15. (I. N. S.)

355 Morrison Street, Cor. Park

Extra Special
on Sample Suits at

grading of mixed grain and li was the
sense of the meeting that whenever
grain is graded lower than No. 1 by
insoectors the reasons be stated on the

question that started the fireworks.
Senator Smith has a bill which in
creases the open season for commer certificate- - Judge Bennett op ine

Dalles insisted that grain should notcial salmon fishing on the upper river
be reduced In arade because it mayby 45 days, drafted for the benefit of

the Grants Pans fishermen, which
passed the senate. The house fisher contain a percentage of a higher Quai

von Heydebrand on the president.
Frequent statements of army and

navy officials that the United States
"might as well enter the war. because
the nation was unneutral."

Americans Termed "Excitable."
The foreign office's attitude , Just

before we lelt Berlin was that Ameri-
cans were very "excitable," and if
Germany could control all dispatches
for a few days Americans would "for-
get all about the submarine blockade
and bring pressure on President Wil-
son to remain neutral."

Ity grain.
ies committee cut the extension to 15 Additional Bogisttations.
days and sent In a majority report Among the additional out-of-to-

(Via wireless) The following kid farewell message was sent to
the German government by 4
James W. Gerard, the former

tt American amoassador, on the 4
eve of his departure, says the --ri

ifr Overseas, News agency today:
"The regulations of the Ger- -

4t man government surpass any--
thing which might haw been
hoped for by the embassy and
the American colony. German
chivalry and hospitality have $
brilliantly stood the test In
these trying days."

JWjftTVfc"fr'VPiV(V

$ 1 6.9.that the bill pass as amended. registrations at the hearing are:

"Salem, Or.. Feb. 15. The great fight
of the session In the senate over high-'wa- y

legislation la raging today over
v house bill 602. Introduced in the houso

Vti a .substitute for the Schimpff and
- Laurgaard road bills. --
' ;XJouse bill 502. being a new hlgh- -

way code, wen a special order for
'10:30 o'clock this morning and on mo-

tion of Senator Eddy the senate went
" Into committee of the whole to

alder the bill section by section.
, The first sharp contests occurred
, over the question of aalary for the

three, members of the highway coni-missio- n,

to be appointed by the gov- -'

ernor from the three congressional dis-- ;
trtcts, and whether the state engineer
should be an lo member of the
commission and highway engineer.

It early developed that those who
' have been standing with the grange

and Other organizations that had fa-vor-

the Schimpff bill were far from
satisfied with the provisions of the

, substitute bill.
1' Would Par Eaoturh.

R. D. Hetxel. Corvallis, O. A. c; n.Sweeney of Josephine signed a minor-
ity report recommending that the bill
be passed without amendment as it

T. Clifford, United States department
of agriculture: J. B. Imlay, Reedvuie,
Or.: R. D. Jariive. Tacoma; B. A. Howcame from the senate. Marvelous values in new ar-

rivals that will surprise you.
Thomas Tiles Into High Gear.

Thomas jammed into high gear and
ard, Mullno. Or.; G. R, Hyslop. Corval-
lis, O. A. C; R. W. Davis. Harrisburg;
It. W. Gard. Madras; M. B. Mlkkelson. Reliable Dentistrywent after Senator Smith, Speaker Lwiston, Ida.; M. Yoaer, unueaStanfield, Dr. Sweeney and Tichenor,

who had also signed the minority re States department of agriculture; a
I.. Beatie. Oregon City: C. H. DIenerport. Ho said Senator Smith had Wilbur. Wash.: C. R. Schaln, Condon.tarted his senate bill in order to kill Or.. Farmers' Elevator Co.; R. I. Leooff the Thomas bill cutting out seines nard. Walla Walla. Wash.; S.

nd set nets on the lower Rogue. He Armstrong. Seattle; G. . Durst, sner.
wood. Or.; Reid Wolfe. Walla Walla,

We (narutee ear work far 10
years. W will examine your
ttb free and tell 70a lust
wbat thy require aod what It
will coat.
Gold crowna 13.M to SS.M
Porcelain Crowns lS.M4ft.OO
Gold rillioca S1.00 and TJw

Full aet of twth too. $5.00
Painless Ex tract lona ftOe
8ilTrr rilllnra Oo
I give my personal attention Uall work.

D. H. r. HTWT0.
Opes Xraaiaas Until

charged that Stanfield had been lob-
bying in favor of the minority report Wash.: Carl Engdahl. Helix, Or.: Wll

11 day; that he had coaxed Sweeney

By Carl W. Ackeman.
(With Ambassador Gerard.)

Berne, via Paris. Feb. 15. (U. P.)
Germany's censorship cut an impor-
tant "Joker' out of the text of the
treaty which German officials' de-
manded that American Ambassador
Gerard sign, under threat to hold
American newspaper correspondents as
hostages.

That "Joker" does not show in Ber-
lin dispatches outlining the treaty, as
published In French newspapers here.
It was:

"That' German ships in American
harbors should not be forced to leave

liam Courter. Pendleton, Or.; Manuel
Kriedly. Pendleton. Or.; H. B. Howell.to sign the report and that Seeney Mb

Dr. Xsvtsn
Prof
10.

Suits that are easily worth
$22.50 to S25.00 at $14.95.

Dresses, samples only, $7.95.
Also Silk Dress Skirts, Silk

Dresses, Waists and some exclu-
sive samples of Jersey Suits, to
be placed pn special.

Be sure and look us up before
going elsewhere.

BLANKS SAMPLE SHOP
355 Morrison Street, Cor. Park

had told him so. He said that he knew United States office or marKets.
nothing of the minority report until Omaha; H. J. Kauffman, McMlnnville.

Or.: W. I Sheard. Dayton, and F.e had found a note asking support
for the minority report, and that he Ward. Condon; Roland Oliver, Pendle

These senators favored fixing the
f salary of the highway commissioners

at 12500 so others than millionaires
s might serve on the commission.

' This was opposed by Senator Orton
( who first made a motion that the sal-
ary of $00 provided for In the bill

j be eliminated. This motion prevailed
' and the commission will serve without

' "' salary if the bill becomes a law.
In opposing the motion Senator

Pierce declared that all the brains of
' the state capable of directing the
. highway work of the state are not
' possessed by the millionaires.

had heard Stanfield aak Hodgen, "to ton: M. C. Moore, Walla Walla; E. J. Boston Painless Dentists

Young China Wanted
Break With Teutons
London. Feb. 16. (I. N. S.) The

Times prints the following special
dispatch from Pekln under date of
February 9:

When President Wilson's Invitation
to China to sever relations with Ger-
many was received here it created ex-
citement. A deputation of the older
military men urged the prime minis-
ter to refratn from action for fear of
German retribution in the future but
the revolutionary military leaders and

take care of the Smith bill." Clough. Condon: II. A. Yocom, Amity;
C. C. Calkins, CorvalMs: W. O. Barnard,Forbes plunged to the defense of Batweaa 4th aa Sth ea Washinctoa St.

Senator Smith and Speaker Stanfield.
He said that Senator Smith was a Dayton; M. K. McLeod. The Dalles; U.

G. Gibson, CorvalMs; E. C. Cluster,
Pomeroy, Wash.; George L. Nell, Colman "whose honor was to him as

the virtue of a woman was to her."
Stanfield's Motives Also Fuze.

fax, Wash.

GEORGE KELLY WINS
Charges were made Dy senator

and Orton that the enemies of He said that when the motives of3 ' FACTORY SAMPLE SHOP
2S6 MORRISON ST., BETWEEN 4TH AND STH

Surprising Specials on Sample
a man like "Bob" Stanfield were im
pugned it was tlmo for him to tell
seme of the stories he knew. He

the bill were trying to amend it when
7 they had no intention of voting for

It' on final passage.
Senator Pierce replied he would not

the leaders of the young; China party
vehemently advocated the opposite

TUCKER'S PLACE ON

PORTLAND PORT BODYsaid that when the anti-cigare- tte billcourse. ' r ;

was up "a certain man" had sent for
him to come into the cloak room
and had asked him to move that the (Con tinned From Page One.)
Stott bill be considered first, that he
did not want to vote for the Sweeney that .slightly smutted wheat when

shipping interests of Portland.anti-cigaret- te bill, and that the pas
sage of the Stott bill would pull "T in a. srratultous Dosltion. and Mr.

The Security Safe Deposit Company
Vaults

in the

First National Bank
Tucker does not seek the place, butthem out of a hole." He was refer

ring to Thomas.
Sweeney, in reply to Thomas, saidA it

he simply wanted justice for the peo-
ple of Grants Pass and that the

he has accepted u. ana is giving
satisfactory service. Why should we
not keep him there? He has the in-

dorsement of most of the largest busi-
ness men and shippers In Portland."

PanpuntatlT Tl C Lewis. WhO
Smith bill was just.

The minority report was adopted
with 33 votes in the affirmative. nominated Kelly, described him as a

Spring Coats, Dresses

and Suits
Just to induce yon to do your
early Sprinj buying", the prices on
Coats and SHk Jersey Qf O QF
Coats at O

DRESSES in silks, serges and pop-
lins that run up as high as $27.75,
also on sale now $12 95
SUITS that would be cheap 'at
$21.10 to 132.50 will P- - Q nr
go for J)AOee70

On Saturday and Monday Only.
And, remember, that we refund
money without question.

FACTORY SAMPLE SHOP
286 MORRISON, Bet. 4th and Sth

Next Door to Liebes' Fur Store

man interested in large timber noia
Inr. anil a. nrlnce among men.BRAND TURNS DOWN

Senator Orton seconded the nomina
RESOLUTION FAVORING

are now completed. They are situated
on the street level, entrance cither cm
Fifth of Stark street. These vaults
give every protection, together with
convenience and absolute secrecy.

tion of Kelly, and sold he had the in-

dorsement of a majority of the Mult-
nomah delegation.

TT wsai rol lowed Tnv Renator U. A.

4

7S BULK HANDLING GRAIN
Lewis, who seconded the nomination
nf TnnVmr H dAcla.red Tucker has(Continued From Pare One.)
the confidence of all the river captains

ence that had caused the sudden Boxes $3.00 Per Annum and Upwardschange in policy, but in a general and shipping men.
Representative Bean of Lane county

urnnill Vellv'a nnmlnitlanway it had been previously said cer
tain of the dealer element favoring
sack handling would oppose any de

Representative Forbes asked for a
statement of how the Multnomah dele-
gation stood, and Mann replied that 12
wer nlerifir) to ICellv nd 7 t.-- Tucker

cisive expression of sentiment- - relative
to the movement which has assumed

Senator Farrell then stated thaiproportions of chief Importance in the
Pacific northwest grain growing and while Manns statement was true, it
handling industry. was aiso a xaci mai two 01 tne men

who were pledged to Kelly were alsoText of Xesolntlon.
The resolution proposed by Mr. Ad pledged to Tucker.

Before the result of the vote was anVisson called upon the government and
the agricultural colleges of Oregon, nounced. Representative Call an

changed his vote from Tucker to Kelly. Slhiare WithWashington and Idaho to conduct a
Representative Goode, who was onecampaign in education in bulk han rrointcsof those pledged to both candidates.z dling and declared In favor of substi-

tuting bulk handling for sacks as fast

1
J

-- i"

'!
had declared his Intention of making
a clean breast of bis situation in aas it is safely and conservatively pos
public statement before the rollcall.sible. The text of the resolution is as

follows: and asked to be excused from voting. My WinHowt
Tell the StoryWhereas. Grain is handled in bulk In This was not done. The vote on the

Joint rollcall was as follows:practically all other parts of the Unti-
ed States and in most of the world s Eow They Toted.marKets. and.

Whereas. It is imoortant that era In For Kelly Ashley. Baldwin Barber
Bean, Belland, Bishop. Brand, Brown
Burdick, Callan, Clark, Cornelius

growers of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho should adopt every method ofeconomy in production, handling and
marketing; our cereal crops, in compe-
tition with other grain produclne

Cusick, Eaton, Elmore, Forbes, Fuller,
uoode, Gordon. Gore, Griggs, Handley
Hawley, Hodgen. Hurley, Huston. Seycountries.

Be it resolved bv this convention of mour Jones, W. Al Jones, Walter B
Jones, Kubll. Lafferty, Laurgaard
Leinenweber, D. C. Lewis, Mackay,
Mann, Martin, Meek. Mueller. Olson

Omar is full of pure, rich, fragrant
aroma smooth and yet superlatively
fine. It is a new wonder of aroma

a tjiumph in the blending of rich
Turkish and ripe accentuating leaves

Omaromar spells aroma.

You can't separate 'emnot in
writing, not in smoking.

Omar the perfect Turkish blendl
Even the words blend.

grain growers, shippers and dealers as-
sembled to confer with the federal
committee on grain, grades and stand-
ards, office of markets that the U3e
of sacks in grain handling should be
abandoned just as rapidly as the
change may be safely brought about

Orton. Porter, Portwood. RItner
bchlmpff, Shanks, Sheldon, Small. I
S. Smith, J, C. Smith. Stafrin. Steiwer
Stott. Thomas Vinton. Von T4nn
Wilbur, wood. Mr. President, Mr.

ana duik nananng facilities can De
provided at terminal markets and in
the Interior, and that we request the
United States department of agricul

,i
I
i

bpeaKer 50.
For Tucker Anderson, Barrett, Bur

ton, Cartmill. Childs. Corbett. Cran
ture and the agricultural colleges of

My Gmstonmeirs
I expected an increase in business this season and I

had it.
I expected a raise in the price of woolens it came a

big raise.
I bought accordingly and won. This big margin I will

share with my customers I own my big stock
right cheaper than high grade woolens can be man-
ufactured today. Am selling accordingly On every
suit'l save the buyer $8 to $15. This is a profit-sharin- g

sale in which $30 suits sell

Friday and Saturday Only

the several states to assist us in prj-
dall, Iedman, Eddy, Elgin FarreMmoting the change by conducting a

campaign of education on the subject. Garland, Gill, La Follett, Herman Athroughout the Colubia river basin. In Lewis, Lunger. Matthieu. Pierce. Roweorder that Droceonre mav oe conserva Stephens, Strayer, Sweeney, Thomptive, along the saiest nnes. involve tne I D
I Oleast danger or cosily mtstaices ana son. Tichenor, Willett 25.

Absent Bingham, Bowman, Brown-el- l,

Dioiick, Peck 6.
that hulk handling snail Decome tne
prevailing custom of the country aa
soon as possible.

Interest in Session Keen.
Interest in the Buearing caused the

morning session to begin about an
hour ahead of schedule and caused it
to be continued this afternoon, abandon
ing ( trip over the Columbia river
highway, whiah had been arranged for
the members of the federal grain
standards board and the out-of-to-

visitors by B.. J. Patterson, president
of the Merchants' Kxchange.C1G ARJETTES To meet the convenience of the
Multnomah hotel, the afternoon ses7ft the Omar-Aro-ma that counts" slon was transferred from the ho&telry
to the green room of the Chamber of
Commerce. Members of the grain
standards board will leave tonight for

Why Not Keep
Money at Home?

Patronize Home
Industry

When yon buy ready made
clothes the money goes east,
and you might as well say
good bye to it, for it doesn t
come back. When you hare

our clothes made by Bark-ura- t,

I . the money stays her
and help to keep seme tailor
and his family here ia Port
land.

Patronise heme industry
and watch Portland grow.

My GuaranteeSeattle, where a hearing Is to be held
Friday, with another at Spokane Sat
urday, in connection with a large con-
ference of tho growers relative to bulk

To Relieve Catarrhal
Deafness and

Head Noises
Persons suffering from catarrhal

deafness and head noises will be glad
to know that this distressing afflictioncan usually be successfully "treated athome by an internal medicine that Inmany Instances has effected complete
relief after other treatments have
failed. Sufferers who could scarcely
hear have had their hearing restoredto such an extent that the tick of a
watch was plainly audible seven or
eight Inches away from either ear.
Therefore if you know of someone
who Is troubled with head noises or
catarrhal deafness, cut out this for-
mula and hand It to them and you may
have been, the means of saving some
poor sufferer perhap from total deaf-
ness.'. The prescription can be pre-
pared at home and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 ox. Par-mi- nt

(Double Strength.) about 75
cents worth. Take this home and addto it M pint of hot water and 4 ox. ofgranulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take on tablespoonful four times aday.

Parmlnt la used in this war not
only to reduce by tonic action the in-
flammation and swelling In the Eus-
tachian Tubes, and thus to .equalixe
the air pressure on the drurnT but tocorrect any excess of secretions In themiddle- - ear, and the results it gives
are nearly always quick and effective.Kvery person who has catarrh inany form should give this recipe a
trial. -..- (Adv.)

handling.

Every essential of permanent work
manahip and shape retention is embod-
ied in a Ray Barkhurst Suit made to
order.

The materials are of the best all-wo- ol

fabrics, and every garment is
made in my own" sanitary workshop,
where working conditions make eon
tented and skilled tailors.

It was announced that this after-
noon's session would be devoted to the
discussion of bulk handling.
Foreigners "Bunked" Z,ong Enough. rr OrderThe morning session was almost en

Jtirely taken up with consideration of
the (smut problem. Considerable di-
vergence in point of view was evident
between millers and growers, and ex-
porters said that smutted wheat fre-
quently can be exported as No. 1 grade.
even though local millers will not ac
cept It without dockage.

Dr. Brand stemmed up the govern IBa.itMm ftment's attitude when he said that for-
eign buywrs have been "iwnked" long
enough with smutty wheat that has

Portland's Leading Tailor CORNER SIXTH AND STARK STREETS

been cleaned and wold as straight
grade and that . the honest policy will
be to designate whether the wheat was
affected with smut when it came from
th field, then determine the price by
its present quality. . It. IV Jarboe.
chief Inspector, of the Washington
state - grain , inspection i bureau, .said

Golden West Coffee
in rju-- x Rirnt"- -


